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TO: J. F. McLaughlin, Director January 11, 1977
Joint Highway Research Project
File: 8-3-3
FROM: H. L. Michael, Associate Director
Joint Highway Research Project Project: C-36-10C
The attached Report No. 98 on Traffic Speeds is the
quarterly report for the period ending September 30, 1976,
under the HPR Part I Study titled "Speed Trends for Indiana
Highways". The 28 speed stations taken during this quarter
Include all of the 12 rural speed stations which have been
taken for many years in Indiana. As a result this Report will
also serve as the Annual Speed Trend Study Report - of speeds on
rural, tangent, level sections of the several types of highway
in the state.
The data were collected under the direction of Mr. G. K.
Stafford of our staff and the Report has been authored by
Mr. Graham Toft, Graduate Instructor in Research on our staff.
Prof. H. L. Michael has directed the Study.
The results Indicate a decrease of 0.7 mph in the average
speed of all passenger cars and a decrease of 0.3 mph for heavy
trucks to that of the 1975 Annual Study.
Copies of the report will be forwarded to the Federal High-
way Administration and the ISHC for acceptance as fulfillment
of the objectives of this HPR Part I Study. Copies of the re-
port are requested for release to the Indiana State Police, the
Indiana Office of Traffic Safety and any one else requesting a
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TRAFFIC SPEED REPORT NO. 98
This report 1s an analysis of spot speed observations
made during July and August 1976. All observations were of
free-flowing vehicles on level, tangent sections of rural and
urban highways under favorable conditions. All observations
were made during daylight except for three stations, one each
on the three rural classifications.
The speed monitoring stations for each highway classi-
fication were divided into two groups. The first group is
identified as "control stations" and studied from the same
locations on selected Federal and State highways as used in
previous studies. The "primary control stations" will be used
in each quarterly study. The "secondary control stations" will
be Included only in the annual studies. The second group is
selected at random for each quarterly study.
Twenty-eight speed monitoring stations were used for this
reported study. Seven of these stations were the primary control
stations and seven were secondary control stations noted above.
The other fourteen stations were selected at random for this
quarterly study.
Stations were classified as rural two-lane, four-lane, or
interstate, or urban Interstate highways. A representative
sample of spot speeds was obtained at each station in each







































First bridge south of junction with S.R. 18
7.5 miles north of junction with S.R. 160 at
rest park
South of Lebanon: Northbound at Co. Rd. 300S,
Southbound at first bridge south of S.R. 39
0.1 mile west of mile marker 109
Eastbound at 0.25 mile west of mile marker 21,
Westbound at 0.2 mile east of mile marker
20
Eastbound at 2.2 mile west of S.R. 39, West-
bound at mile marker 64
Northbound at Co. Rd. 1800S, Southbound at
Co. Rd. 100W














U.S. 30) 7.5 miles east
7 miles east of Co. Rd. 400E,
1.2 miles west of Co. Rd. 400E
yds. east of Co. Rd. 475W,
0.25 mile east of Co.Rd. 475W
of S.R. 38
of S.R. 2
.2 miles south of S.R. 58,
4.65 miles south of S.R. 54
d: Eastbound at Garr Nursery,
Hillside Nursery
.3 miles south of Lakeville,
2.7 miles south of Lakeville
of junction with U.S. 31 north
Two-lane Highways
U.S. 35) 1.5 miles east of Interstate 69
U.S. 231) 1.0 mile south of junction with S.R. 234
S.R. 43) 2 miles south of Chalmers
S.R. 25) 0.7 mile south of Americus
U.S. 35) West of Gas City and 1.4 miles west of







1.1 miles west of Owen-Morgan Co. line
2.9 miles west of Winchester






East of White River bridge
First bridge east of Burr Interchange
At bridge of Township Line Road
At 7.5 miles north of U.S. 30
The vehicles were classified as Indiana or Non-Indiana
Passenger Cars and Light (less than 5000 lbs. gross weight)
or Heavy (equal to or more than 5000 lbs. gross weight)
Trucks. The analysis was performed as classified and com-
bined, passenger cars or trucks.
The maximum speed limit in Indiana is 55 miles per hour,




NOTE:Q Primory control stotions
H Random jtolionj
£J Secondory control itations
FIGURE A
, LOCATIONS OF SPEED-STUDY STATIONS
Equipment and Field Procedure
The observations for this study were obtained by use of
a Radar Speed Meter. The meter was placed approximately four
feet from the edge of the pavement at angles less than 10°
with the highway center line. No corrections of speeds were
necessary at these small angles. At the beginning of the
study amd periodically thereafter the accuracy of the meter
was checked and any constant discrepancy of readings was
corrected accordingly.
RESULTS OF ANALYSIS
The data collected were analyzed and are summarized in
Tables 1 to 28 in the Appendix. Tables 29, 30, 31 and 32
summarize the data for rural interstate, four lane, two lane
and urban interstate highways, respectively. Table 33 is
the summary for all highways. Tables 34 through 62 are
summaries in an FHWA format which they require.
The average speed for each classification of vehicles on








85 Percentile (all) 63.6
Trucks ;
Less than 5000 lbs. 57.7 58.5 56.9 55.6




Four Lane Two Lane
Rural Rural
58.4 59.5 57.2 56.4
58.6 60.2 57.8 57.8










The percent of vehicles exceeding the speed limit (55 mph)
for each classification of vehicle and each type of highway was
as follows:
Interstate Other
Urban Rural Four Lane Two Lane
Passenger Cars:
Indiana 74.7 81.0 65.3 55.5
Non-Indiana 78.9 84.7 68.8 64.1
All Passenger C ars 76.1 82.5 65.9 56.6
Trucks:
Less than 5000 lbs. 72.7





Interstate Four Lane Two Lane
Urban Rural Rural Rural
30.3 38.6 23.7 20.2
32.3 44.9 27.0 29.0




The percent of vehicles traveling more than 5 mph above








Less than 5000 lbs. 28.1
5000 lbs. or more 24.0
All Vehicles : 29.0
The p rcent of vehicles traveling more than 10 miles per








Less than 5000 lbs. 5.0
5000 lbs. or more 4.5
All Vehicles: 6.1
Interstate Four Lane Two Lane
Urban Rural Rural Rural
7.7 10.9 6.1 6.2
5.5 13.4 6.0 10.0





The overall average speed for all vehicles and passenger
cars 1n this study was found to be 57.6 and 58.0 mph, respec-
tively. The overall average speeds for heavy trucks and for all
trucks were found to be 57.1 mph and 57.0 mph, respectively.
These overall average speeds for all vehicles and passenger cars
are 0.8 and 0.9 mph, respectively, above the results of May-
June, 1976. Further, the overall average speeds for heavy trucks
and for all trucks Increased 0.5 mph and 0.9 mph, respectively,
above the results of the May-June 1976 study.
Table A presents a comparison of the overall speed results
with that of the previous two studies. The 85th percentile
speed of passenger cars Increased 0.9 mph over the May-June 1976
study.
A comparison of July-September 1976 speed data with that
for other recent periods for several types of highway for passen-
ger cars and trucks is shown in Tables B, C, D and E.
The largest increases in average truck speeds occurred on
urban interstate and 2-lane highways. However these truck
speeds for both highway types were less, on the average, than
the truck speeds for the same time 1n 1975. The average speeds
of heavy trucks increased for urban interstate and 2-lane
highway also but decreased for rural interstate and 4-lane
highways when compared with the May-June 1976 results. The
average speed of passenger vehicles increased from the May-June
study by at least 0.9 mph on all highway types except for other
4-lane highways where the increase was only 0.2 mph. The
TABLE A





















Heavy Trucks 51.4 50.5 49.3
10
TABLE B
AVERAGE SPEEDS ON INTERSTATE HIGHWAYS (URBAN)
July-Sept. April-June Feb. -March Oct. -Nov.
1976 1976 1976 1975
Passenger Cars :
Indiana 58.4 57.5 57.2 59.1
Non-Indiana 58.6 57.8 57.5 58.8
All Passenger Cars 58.4 57.5 57.2 59.0
85 Percentile (all) 63.6 61.6 61.0 62.3
Trucks :
Less than 5000 lbs. 57.7 56.4 57.0 61.0
5000 lbs. or more 57.3 54.8 54.4 58.1
TABLE C
AVERAGE SPEEDS ON INTERSTATE HIGHWAYS (RURAL)
July-Sept. April-June Feb. -March Oct. -Nov
1976 1976 1976 1975
Passenger Cars :
Indiana 59.5 58.1 57.4 56.8
Non-Indiana 60.2 58.9 58.0 57.1
All Passenger Cars 59.8 58.6 57.5 56.9
85 Percentile (all) 64.3 62.5 61.8 60.4
Trucks :
Less than 5000 lbs. 58.5 57.1 56.5 55.9
5000 lbs. or more 58.4 58.7 56.7 56.5
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TABLE D





85 Percentile (all )
Trucks :
Less than 5000 lbs.
5000 lbs. or more
July-Sept. April-June Feb. -March Oct. -Nov
1976 1976 1976 1975
57.2 57.1 57.7 58.2
57.8 57.2 58.6 58.7
57.3 57.1 57.8 58.3
61.8 61.9 62.2 62.3
56.9 56.6 57.0 56.0
56.6 57.0 54.9 55.7
TABLE E
AVERAGE SPEEDS ON TWO-LANE HIGHWAYS





85 Percentile (all )
Trucks :
Less than 5000 lbs.
5000 lbs. or more
1976 1976 1976 1975
56.4 55.3 56.4 57.5
57.8 55.3 55.9 57.1
56.6 55.3 56.4 57.4
61.5 60.7 60.5 62.5
55.6 53.5 55.2 56.4
55.4 53.5 53.4 55.4
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average speed for all passenger vehicles was less than that at
the same time last year for all highway types except on rural
interstate.
Table F further compares speed results for the classes
of rural highways and vehicle types over the past ten years.
Compared with August 1975 results, the average speeds of
passenger cars in August 1976 decreased for each rural highway
type. The largest decrease was 1.2 mph for two-lane highways
and smallest decrease was 0.1 mph for rural interstate. The
decrease in average speed of passenger cars over all rural
highway types was 0.7 mph.
The average speed of all trucks also declined over all
road types compared with August 1975. However, the decrease
was not as great, 0.5 mph, and in the case of other four-lane
highways the average speed of trucks rose by 0.7 mph. The
average speed of heavy trucks, in fact, has not varied greatly
over the last 8 years. The current average speed of 57.1 mph
on all rural highways is the average speed of heavy trucks
taken over the last eight years.
For the first time 1n our speed studies, speeds were
measured at night at three (3) locations, one on each of the
rural highway classifications. The average speed at these
three stations was between 2 and 4 mph less than on other




SUMMARY OF SPOT SPEED OBSERVATION ON RURAL INDIANA HIGHWAYS
(Free-moving Vehicles on Level, Tangent Sections)
Passenger Cars Trucks
Ind. Non-Ind. All All Light Heavy All
Mean Mean Mean 85% Mean Mean Mean
Two-Lane H ighways
Aug. '67 61.0 61.9 61.3 68.0 53.8 51.9 52.7
June •68 61.2 62.4 61.5 68.1 54.4 54.2 54.3
July •69 64.7 64.6 64.7 71.9 60.5 55.9 57.9
July '70 62.3 62.8 62.3 68.9 59.0 54.8 56.7
July '71 61.4 60.9 61.3 68.0 58.0 54.0 55.6
June '72 62.0 62.4 62.0 68.7 53.3 55.6 56.7
Aug. '73 62.1 61.4 62.1 68.7 58.7 56.4 57.3
Aug. •74 56.8 55.9 56.7 61.8 55.3 54.5 54.8
Aug. •75 57.2 57.4 57.8 62.5 57.5 56.2 56.9
Aug. '76 56.4 57.8 56.6 61.5 55.6 55.4 55.5
Four-Lane Highways
Aug. '67 64.3 65.7 65.0 70.3 57.0 54.0 54.9
June '68 64.2 66.2 64.9 70.4 53.4 55.4 56.2
July '69 67.7 68.3 67.9 74.6 64.0 58.0 59.6
July '70 64.6 64.3 64.5 70.6 59.7 55.0 54.2
July '71 64.3 65.4 64.7 70.7 59.8 56.4 57.4
June '72 64.3 64.3 64.3 70.9 59.4 55.2 57.1
Aug. '73 64.0 63.7 63.9 70.9 60.8 57.8 59.1
Aug. '74 58.0 57.9 58.0 63.1 56.8 54.4 55.3
Aug. '75 57.6 58.1 57.7 62.0 56.4 55.9 56.1
Aug. '76 57.2 57.8 57.3 61.8 56.9 56.6 56.8
Interstate Hi ghways (Rural )
Aug. '67 66.4 68.3 67.1 73.6 60.0 56.9 57.5
June '68 66.2 67.9 66.8 72.4 60.5 57.9 58.5
July '69 70.2 71.2 70.6 76.6 65.3 59.9 61.4
July '70 69.1 69.2 69.2 74.6 63.8 59.6 60.5
July '71 68.3 68.7 68.5 73.7 64.8 59.4 60.8
June '72 69.1 69.6 69.3 74.4 63.7 60.9 61.8
Aug. '73 69.3 70.1 69.6 74.8 64.1 61.6 62.3
Aug. '74 58.3 59.3 58.7 62.6 56.7 56.4 56.5
Aug. '75 59.7 60.2 59.9 64.2 58.2 59.3 58.9
Aug. '76 59.5 60.2 59.8 64.3 58.5 58.4 58.4
All Rural Highways
Aug. '67 63.9 65.8 64.5 56.3 54.6 55.1
June '68 63.8 66.6 64.5 57.2 56.2 56.5
July '69 67.3 68.8 67.9 62.7 57.9 59.5
July '70 65.1 66.3 65.5 60.3 56.4 57.5
July •71 64.3 66.2 64.9 60.3 56.8 57.9
June '72 64.8 66.9 65.2 60.1 57.6 58.6
Aug. '73 64.7 67.1 65.2 60.9 58.8 59.6
Aug. '74 57.6 53.4 57.8 56.2 55.1 55.6
Aug. '75 58.5 59.5 58.7 57.5 57.4 57.4
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